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Please join us on December 15th for Trinity Park's Annual 
Luminaria fundraiser and holiday celebration at Trinity Park. 
This year all funds raised will go to Genesis House, a shelter 
for families in need. The festivities start at 3:00pm and we 
expect Santa to drop by, riding in his favorite firetruck, at 
4:00pm. In addition to hot cocoa and apple cider, we'll have 
baked goods and last minute Luminaria supplies for sale. 
We'll wrap up with holiday songs and carols at five, in time 

LUMINARIA 2013
by heather wilson

to light the Luminaria just before sunset at 5:03pm. New this 
year, in an effort to increase participation in the Luminaria 
event, we are offering Luminaria Service. Luminaria Service 
means that for an additional $.25 per bag, we will place, 
light and remove your Luminaria for you. Please make a 
reservation for Luminaria Service by emailing Heather 
Wilson at L.Heather.Wilson@gmail.com by December 12th.  
I look forward to seeing everyone December 15th! 

HOME TOUR 2014: Names! We Need Names!
by linda wilson

'Tis the season… to begin planning 
for 2014 in Trinity Park! The 2014 Home  
Tour is scheduled for October 2014, and 
now is the time to start making plans 
for the best tour ever! A specific date 
will be set just after the start of the 
new year, and the Tour Committee will 
begin to ask homeowners to put their 
homes on tour at the same time. 

The Trinity Park Home Tour is held 
bi-annually, and is the single largest 
generator of operating funds for the 
Association. Some of the funds earned 
are used for neighborhood projects 
(including the upcoming holiday 
celebration in the Park), some are used 
to support our neighborhood schools, 
and some are allocated to the Trinity 
Park Foundation for use in maintaining 
the Park. Did you know that the park is 
owned by the Foundation, a 501(c)(3) 
and leased to the city?

To make the tour a successful 
reality, the Trinity Park Neighborhood 
Association Board will need some 
help. First, the Home Tour Committee 
needs recommendations for homes for 
the tour. Do you know of a home that 
should be included on the tour? Can you  
help in planning or conducting the tour?

Please let us know about any homes 
on your block or in your circle of 
friends that would lend themselves to 
the Home Tour. You can contact any 
Board member with your ideas, or any 
member of the Home Tour Committee. 

The Tour Committee, chaired by 
Pam Swinney, Heather Wilson and 
Linda Wilson, will need volunteers 
to help with planning a successful 
and profitable event. If you can help, 
or if you know of someone who can 
help, please contact one of the co-
chairs (see contact information right). 

Volunteers will be needed to do graphic 
design, recruit docents, sell ads and 
sponsorships, mark tour houses, plan 
and execute publicity, and see to myriad 
other aspects of a fun and memorable 
home tour. 

Did you see your favorite activity 
in the list above? If you did, or even if 
you didn’t but just want to meet some 
interesting new people, what are you 
waiting for?? Contact us now!! The 
Home Tour is a great way to introduce 
yourself to the neighborhood or to 
broaden your understanding of and 
involvement in this amazing place, and 
there are plenty of tasks to go around. 

Pam Swinney: pamswinney@icloud.com
Heather Wilson:  
l.heather.wilson@gmail.com
Linda Wilson: lindabwilson@nc.rr.com
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Donald Hoover, 
DVM, Practice Owner Since 1992

Your full service, AAHA 
accredited veterinary hospital 
for all of your pet’s lifestages.

New Wellness Clinic Hours
$6 Rabies vaccine

$15 each for all other vaccines
No exam/office fee for well pets.
Please call for an appointment.

Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP

Offering acupuncture and therapeutic laser services.

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for 
your pets.

383-5578
www.westsideanimal.com

Holiday  lighting  help  
Gutter  cleaning  
Yard  debris/Leaf  clean  up  and  removal  
Shrub  and  hedge  trimming  
Drainage  installation  and  repairs  
Mulch,  pine  straw,  stone,  and  soil  delivery/installation  
Landscape  design  and  installation  
Annual  mowing  and  yard  maintenance  services  
Lawn  aeration,  over  seeding  and  fertilization  
Sod  installation  
Rain  gardens  and  water  reclamation  systems  
Irrigation  systems    
Accent  landscape  lighting  

Follow  us  
on:    

License  #:  026-‐30451  

www.carolinagreenslandscaping.com  

919.480.1869  

TRINITY PARK AND THE DURHAM
INTERNEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL
by philip azar

Organized in 1984, the InterNeighbor- 
hood Council of Durham (INC) is a 
coalition of Durham’s neighborhood and 
homeowner’s associations. Its mission 
is to promote the quality, stability and  
vitality of Durham’s residential neighbor- 
hoods. Just as an individual neighborhood  
gains strength when it residents work 
together, so multiple neighborhoods 
gain strength by working together. 

The easiest way to keep informed 
of developments at INC is to join the 
INC listserv, www.durham-inc.org, and 
then follow the instructions on the 
email List tab. Alternatively, you can 
go to an INC meeting or attend Trinity 

Neighborhood Association (TPNA) 
meeting where a brief update on INC 
issues bearing on the neighborhood is 
usually presented.

INC normally meets on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm in 
the large conference room on the 3rd 
floor of Building 2 of the Golden Belt 
building at 807 East Main Street. The 
November/December meeting will 
be Tuesday, December 10. Although 
meetings are open to the public, voting 
on INC resolutions is restricted to 
delegates of member neighborhoods. 
The Trinity Park delegate votes on INC 
resolutions as directed by the Trinity 

Park Neighborhood Association board 
and tries to use common sense on 
procedural matters and other votes. At 
the time of writing, our INC delegates 
are Philip Azar and Pam Swinney.

inc is involved matters such as:
Nudging the City to be more receptive  
to neighborhood concerns such as  
collecting liens on nuance properties, 
enforcing basic traffic laws on neighbor- 
hood streets, and not automatically 
renewing business licenses for businesses  
that have sold alcohol to minors or 
allowed other criminal activities to occur  
on their premises. 

(story continues on page 3)
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Receiving reports from city and county 
staff on matters ranging from city 
and county budgets to beautification 
efforts and initiatives such as the 
proactive rental inspection program 
and disseminating information from 
government agencies and community 
stakeholders.

Providing input on initiatives of other 
resident-led groups, such as Durham 
Open Spaces and Trails (DOST) and the 
Durham Bike and Pedestrian Advisory 
Commission (BPAC).

Helping recruit residents to advisory 
panels such as for the Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan.

Land use matters:
•  Ensuring that neighborhoods receive 

notice of pending land use decisions, 
such when an application is submitted  
for the installation of a cell tower.

•  Ensuring that Planning Department 
staff do not exercise discretion when 
making decisions reserved by state 
statute for quasi-judicial bodies or 
elected bodies, such as City Council.

•  Deciding whether to support a 
specific zoning, historic designation, 

street closing request of importance 
to one or more neighborhoods. Recent 
examples include supporting Burch 
Avenue in resistance to Duke’s request  
to close Maxwell Street as part of 
Duke’s successful restoration and 
development of the Maxwell Street 
warehouse; Supporting Cleveland-
Holloway’s petition to expand the 
borders of its historic district.

•  Reviewing aspects of Durham’s  
Unified Development Ordinance  
with an eye both toward specific  
changes and helping residents  
familiarize themselves with the UDO.

Organizing candidates’ forums, typically 
in connection with the League of 
Women Voters.

Identifying Neighborhood Heroes for out- 
standing service to their neighborhoods 
and hosting a celebration in recognition 
of those heroes. Trinity Park residents 
Julia Borbely-Brown and Barker French 
are recently recognized heroes. 

Building and maintaining relationships 
with other neighborhoods in case winter  
is coming.

generally, tpna’s practice when  
reviewing inc resolutions has 
been to:
Give great weight to what might directly 
benefit Trinity Park residents and what 
is consistent with the mission of the 
association as stated in the articles  
and bylaws.

Strongly consider the position of the  
most immediately impacted neighborhood  
(much as we would expect in the event 
that we were the most immediately 
impacted neighborhood).

Support the ability of other neighbor-
hoods to receive benefits that we have 
already received (such as a historic 
district designation).

Apply collective and individual sense(s) of  
common sense and neighborly behavior, 
knowing that there is reasonable room 
for differences of opinion.

INTERNEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL (cont’d from page 2)
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AUTHORS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
Trinity Park is fortunate to have a number of published 

authors, as well as artists, in the neighborhood. If you would 
like to see one of your neighbors, an author or an artist, 
featured in a future issue of the newsletter, please contact 
marcp@trinitypark.org.

cat warren

What the Dog Knows, The Science and Wonder of Working 
Dogs by neighbor Cat Warren has just been published and 
received great reviews. Cat read to packed audiences at local 
bookstores in the past few months and her natural wit, excellent  
writing style and interesting theme captivated those present. 

Cat, a former journalist and longtime resident of Trinity 
Park, is a professor at North Carolina State University. 
She has “a somewhat unorthodox hobby: she works with 
a cadaver dog—a dog who searches for missing and 
presumed-dead people. What started as a way to harness the 
energies of her unruly, smart, German shepherd puppy, Solo, 
soon became a passion for them both (though Solo thinks 
it’s simply a great game, with the reward of a toy at the end). 
They have now searched for the missing throughout North 
Carolina for seven years.”

In her book, Cat “uses her odyssey with Solo to enter the  
broader world of scent-detection dogs, revealing the remarkable  
capabilities of working dogs, their handlers, and their trainers.”  
The book, available at local bookstores and online, makes a 
great gift for the dog lovers on your list. 

shirlette ammons 
A poet, singer and songwriter, Shirlette Adams is the author 
of Matching Skin, published by Carolina Wren Press in 
2008. Her first collection of poetry Stumphole Aunthology 
of Bakwoods Blood was published by Big Drum Press in 
2002. Her work has appeared in a number of publications, 
including The Ringing Ear: Black Poets Lean South, What 
Your Momma Never Told You: True Stories about Love and 
Sex, and the Asheville Poetry Review. Shirlette’s many honors 
include a John Hope Franklin Grant for Documentary 
Studies, the Ebony-Harlem Award for Literary Talent, and 
Emerging Artist Grants from the Durham Arts Council 
and the United Arts Council. Kathryn Stripling Byer, North 
Carolina Poet Laureate, praised Matching Skin with this 
review: “These down-home good-sounding poems are spoken 
by a woman who loves her language and loves her people, 
her homefolks and their stories, the ways they survive and 
sing. Matching Skin invites you to come back to the sheer 
sensuous pleasure of language in all its bodacious display 
and spinetingling energy.”

cathy davidson 
Neighbor Cathy Davidson has published over twenty books  
on technology, education, and the history of reading, writing,  
and printing. She is a professor of English at Duke University  
and the John Hope Franklin Humanities Institute Professor 
of Interdisciplinary Studies. She has written for the Washington  
Post, Harvard Business Review, Wall Street Journal, and 
Inside Higher Ed. She conducted a 50-stop international 
author tour for Now You See It: How the Brain Science of 
Attention Will Transform the Way We Live, Work, and Learn 
(Viking Press), which Publishers Weekly named “one of the 
top ten science books” of the Fall 2011 season. With the team 
at a nonprofit she cofounded called HASTAC (“haystack”), she 
administers the annual $2 million MacArthur Foundation 
Digital Media and Learning Competitions.” You can find 
out more about this neighborhood author at her website 
cathydavidson.com.

(story continues on page 5)

688-1340

triangle.service@benfranklinplumbing.com

Residential Plumbing Specialists

433-3488
Residential Comfort Specialists

triangle.service@onehourair.com

License #11524

License #15427

Owned by Acme Plumbing & Heating Company
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BLOSSOM 
GARDEN CLUB:
A Passion for Learning 
and Doing 
by chris jewell

For some, gardening is a passion. 
For others, gardening is a chore. If you 
fall on either end of that spectrum or 
somewhere in the middle, the Blossom 
Garden Club is for you! This small 
garden club, active in Trinity Park since 
1946, is passionate about all that they 
do. A member of the larger Durham 
Council of Garden Clubs, Blossoms’ 
love to learn and do. Meeting the second  
Tuesday of each month from September 
through May at 10 am, the Blossoms’ 

“learn” from diverse programs such as  
a Trinity Park ramble to examine street 
trees led by River Dave to visiting Plant  
Delights nursery owned by esteemed 
horticulturist, Tony Avent. The “doing” 

entails being stewards of The Trinity Park  
with at least two workdays scheduled 
per year to weed and trim the existing 
plantings and also add to them by 
planting bulbs and other perennials. 
In addition, the Blossoms’ maintain a 
watering schedule for the park during 
the dry heat of the summer. 

programs for 2014 include:
January 14: Visit to The Orchid Trail, 
Morrisville

February 11: Visit to Pine Forest 
Memorial Garden, Wake Forest

March 11: Trinity Park Workday,  
The Trinity Park

April 8: Visit to Martha Franck Fragrance  
Garden at Governor Morehead School 
for the Blind, Raleigh

May 13: Spring Luncheon and Plant 
Exchange, Durham

New members are welcome anytime! 
If interested, please contact Chris Jewell,  
whatajewell@gmail.com.

AUTHORS 
(cont'd from page 5)

faulkner fox

Dispatches from a Not-So-Perfect Life:  
Or How I Learned to Love the House, 
the Man, the Child by Faulkner Fox, 
first published in 2004, is still available  
and worth reading. In this “provocative, 
brutally honest, and often hilarious 
memoir of motherhood” this Trinity 
Park author “sheds light on the fear, 
confusion, and isolation experienced 
by many new mothers, mapping the 
terrain of contemporary domesticity, 
marriage, and motherhood in a voice 
that is candid, irreverent, and deeply 
personal, while always chronicling the 
unparalleled joy she and other mothers 
take in their children.”

Note: Sources for this article include 
publishers’ press releases and websites 
of the authors.

Helping families buy and 
sell homes in Trinity Park 

for over 46 years!

Look For The Pink Sign

1204 Broad Street
Durham, NC 27705

(919) 286-5611
www.marieaustin.com
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UPDATE ON THE PERC SITE
The North Carolina Department of 

Environment and Natural Resources 
(DENR) continues to monitor the 
former dry cleaning site at the corner 
of Watts Street and Club Boulevard. 
The most recent report from Billy 
Meyer of DENR states that monthly 
methane screening will continue 
through January 2014, and possibly 
beyond. According to the screenings, 
the methane levels have remained 
stable and pose no current health risk 
at this time. The Remedial Action Plan 
(RAP) will continue to be evaluated and 
adapted as needed. 

Other highlights from the November 
2013 report (direct quotes from Mr. 
Meyer’s communication):

soil vapor sampling results 
Soil vapor samples were collected 
from select locations to evaluate 
current subsurface conditions. Soil 
vapor concentrations are the highest 
on the source properties and areas 
where high concentrations of PCE in 
groundwater have been observed. Vapor 
concentrations have increased in three 

off-source property wells. Due to the 
limited number of sampling points it is 
difficult to determine the significance of 
these increases at this time. 

However as the results of continued 
vapor monitoring proposed in the 
RAP are evaluated, adjustments to the 
remedial approach and monitoring 
will continually be evaluated and 
communicated when necessary. The 
pre-injection soil vapor sampling event 
is tentatively scheduled for the week of 
December 16, 2013.

indoor air

Concentrations remain stable with 
previous measurements and the 
associated risk continues to remain well 
below acceptable levels to occupants of 
the residences at 1419 and 1421 Dollar, 
and the church located at 1414 Watts.

ehc injection (remediation) 
Based on the groundwater 
concentrations recently in August 
and September, the injection zone has 
been modified to meet the objectives 

of the RAP. This will require some 
off-source property injection onto 
the Triangle Family Church Property. 
The DSCA program is currently 
negotiating with the property owner 
regarding the injection. The EHC 
injection has been scheduled with an 
injection subcontractor for the week of 
January 6, 2014. Pre-injection sampling 
activities are scheduled for the week of 
Dec 16, 2014.

public information session 
A public information session is 
currently being scheduled to provide 
interested parties an update on the 
Remedial Action Plan. This will likely 
be held in early December. The  
specifics will be released as soon as 
they are available. 

The full November 2013 update (as 
well as earlier reports) can be found at 
the following location:  
portal.ncdenr.org/web/wm/dsca/
one_hour_martinizing under "One Hour 
Martinizing DC32-0013" (formerly 
known as BB&T Durham, NC). 
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CONVERSATIONS WITH OUR NEIGHBORS
by bunmi fatoye-matory

Conversations with Our Neighbors highlights the people  
of Trinity Park. In this issue: Trinity Park residents Pat and  
Bo O'Reilly. 

TPNA: How long have you lived in Trinity Park?

Bo & Pat: We have lived in our house on West Markham 
for 28 years. We moved from Carrboro. We outgrew the 
house we were renting there. We looked at houses in Chapel 
Hill. They were overpriced. Bo worked in Durham and our 
daughter was in Durham Academy. We also looked at Forest 
Hills. In fact, Bo has explored Durham for years on his bike, 
including the remote sections. 

Durham has a history that is more inviting than Chapel 
Hill. It has more historic buildings which were of interest to us.  
We grew up in Michigan and Connecticut. We attended UNC 
Chapel Hill and then settled here. We love neighborhoods 
with trees and sidewalks. We bought our house from Eugene 
Brown Realty and Mr. Brown once said jokingly “not all the 
money is coming to Durham, just smart money.” 

It took a while to see changes in Durham, but it eventually 
happened in delightful ways. In the mid 80’s, we got in just 
in time as property values were going up. There were lots 
of rentals but people were moving in and buying. We had 
friends right away, people with young children who loved 
older homes. There was a wonderful mix of people with 
different careers and from different generations. It’s not a 
neighborhood based on country club culture. Most of the 
houses which were neglected have now been bought and 
renovated. It’s fun to watch the kids who grew up here move 
back as grown-ups because they consider Durham cool.

TPNA: What has changed and what has remained the same in 
Trinity Park?

Bo & Pat: Much more renovation and ownership is happening 
here. Children who grew up here and went away are moving 
here, buying home and owning businesses. George Watts 
Montessori School fell on bad times but now it’s a very good 
magnet school for Trinity Park and Trinity Heights residents. 

There has been a gradual rise in the popularity of 
Durham and the amenities offered in the city. DPAC and 
the Bulls Stadium are two examples. Downtown used to be 
a crime-ridden, no-go area. Durham was considered a poor 
cousin of Chapel Hilll, but this is no longer the case. There is 
an exciting art scene in Durham. You can walk to anything. 

Durham Central Park has been transformed to a valuable 
and cherished cultural site hosting clubs, restaurants and the 
farmers’ market. One thing that has remained the same is 
that Durham has retained its eclectic charm. It is a down-

to-earth city. It’s easy to get to know people, even when you 
are not out-going. It’s a casual place. There are porch parties 
and we enjoy those a great deal. Residents are thrilled at the 
way things are going. All the potentials we knew were there 
all along are now being realized. There is the Golden Belt full 
of artists, and there are food trucks which are fun. There are 
restaurants downtown now to cater to all tastes.

TPNA: What changes would you like to see?

Bo&Pat: We like the urban forestry, the replacement of the  
old willow oaks, and the fact that sidewalks are being repaired.  
We are concerned though about the panhandling around our 
street corner. We don’t really know what the law is about that.  
We love the renovations at the Durham School of the Arts, 
and the tot lot went pretty well. However, it would be nice if 
renovation would commence soon on the old Macpherson 
Hospital on Main Street and the parking lot near it. 

Everybody will like to see Duke and Gregson Streets go 
back to two-way streets. Right now, they are one-way cutting 
through neighborhoods and schools, with vehicles coming from  
the highway. It’s been a serious issue for a long time. We 
understand Duke and Gregson are state roads and they are 
not seen as a matter of priority. These roads are essentially 
highways and pose a lot of risk to residents and other users.

(story continues on page 8)

University Green Shopping Ctr., 2501 University Dr., Durham • Mon.-Fri. 10- 6, Sat. 10-4

919-401-5004
Custom Finishing Available

www.rockwoodunfinishedfurniture.comready to finish furniture

10%-50% off
Our Reg. Prices On 

 Select Items!

• Entertainment Centers 
• Hutches • Bookcases 
• Dining Tables & Chairs
• Kitchen Islands • Desks
• Bedroom Furniture

Unique Decor & 
Accessories!

SUPER SELECTION!
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CONVERSATIONS (cont’d from page 7)

TPNA: What are the best times of the year 
in Trinity Park? 

Bo&Pat: We enjoy all the seasons. In  
the summer, there are outdoor festivals,  
music events in Brightleaf and Downtown.

There are festivals and activities 
all year round that people can choose 
from. It’s also fun watching the rituals 
of students starting and ending the 
school year as they and their parents 
move in and out of residence. We 
love independent bookstores and we 
especially love The Regulator on  
Ninth Street. 

TPNA: What are your most emblematic 
stories of Trinity Park?

Bo&Pat: When we first arrived here, 
we were invited to a porch party by the 
Tilleys. We were very new so it was 
great to have friends instantly. 

We also enjoyed participating 
in moving some of the glass bricks 
from George Watts School. It was a 
collaborative neighborhood project 
twenty years ago. We had these 
informal social gatherings where you 
could meet warm, nice people. We 
made friends with our neighbors who 
are world-class international pianists, 
and we’ve remained friends for twenty-
six years. 

There were times we drove to the 
country and it looked tempting in 
terms of living conditions, we always 
preferred Durham. There is a real, 
thriving community here. 

Bo is the Vice President of Liberty 
Arts Foundry and Sculpture Studio, 
a non-profit that works with artists 
who work with metal, glass and wood. 
They are sponsoring the Bull City 

Sculpture show coming up next spring. 
The famous architect, Philip Freelon, 
who designed the glass building at the 
Durham Bus Depot and a number of 
buildings in Washington, DC will be 
the judge. Large sculptures will be on 
display from Durham Central Park to 
the American Tobacco Company. It is 
a huge undertaking for such a small 
organization. They did a Kickstarter last 
week and raised $25,000. It took a lot 
of energy.

TPN: What are your favorite restaurants?

Bo&Pat: For many years, one of our 
favorite restaurants was the now-closed 
Magnolia Grill. We love Vin Rouge and 
we love going to James Joyce for a good 
burger. Vin Rouge used to be an old gas 
station, so was Mad Hatters. Parker and 
Otis used to be a high end grocery store 
called Fowler’s.

Many neighbors have joined TPNA 
since January bringing membership up  
to 18% of households. This is an exciting  
trend that we would love to see continue.  
The membership goal for 2013 is 20% of  
households and we hope that if you are 
reading this you will be encouraged to join  
your neighbors in becoming a member! 

As a representative body of the Trinity  
Park neighborhood, the board would 
love to better represent the ideas and  
needs of more Trinity Park residents. 
Our association strives to provide com-
munity building events that encourage 
neighbor-to-neighbor relationships like 
Luminaria, Halloween at the park, and 
a Spring Egg Hunt. We also want to 
encourage a healthy appreciation of the 

MEMBERSHIP IS KEY TO A STRONG 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
by jody white

beauty and culture of our neighborhood 
by hosting the Durham Symphony to 
play in the park, providing donations to 
Watts school, and paying for trees to be 
planted on our streets. In addition, we 
actively participate in urban planning 
discussions that involve development 
in our neighborhood. If you enjoy these 
events and services and think they help 
make Trinity Park a great neighborhood 
to reside in please know that the funds 
you pay for TPNA membership help pay 
for these efforts. 

The association wants to extend a  
special invitation to students and renters  
in Trinity Park, as your presence in 
the neighborhood is just as important 
as homeowners. Even if you are just 

visiting for 6 months or for 2 years 
we would like to know what you think 
is important for our neighborhood 
and how you think we can make it 
better. One way to voice your opinions 
is to become a TPNA member and 
communicate your ideas to our board 
or better yet participate in the meetings 
yourself. Board meetings are open to 
the public and are a great way to start a 
neighborhood discussion about a topic 
that is important to you. However you 
plan to participate in Trinity Park we 
want to thank you for your efforts and 
appreciate you being part of one of the 
great neighborhoods in Durham.
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BUSINESS PROFILE: 
Rose’s Meats and Sweets Shop
by marc phillips

Justin and Katie Meddis opened their shop selling high 
quality, local, pasture raised meats and fresh, home-made 
pastries in the former Clear-Vue Glass building at 121 N. 
Gregson St. last summer. The opening was assisted by a 
Kickstarter campaign which raised over $25,000 from  
425 backers.

TPNA: What 3 things would you like Trinity Park residents to 
know about Rose's Meats and Sweet Shop? 

Rose's: We source almost everything in the shop locally from 
the meat to the eggs to the flour. We almost make everything 
in house: sausages, pate, bacon, fermented products, ice cream  
and even the bread for the sandwiches. Everything that we 
serve that we do not make is made locally like Melina's  
Pasta and Nello's Sauce. We always have three sandwiches  
at lunch and then a prepared dinner from 5–7 Tuesday 
through Friday.  

TPNA: Why did you choose Trinity Park to open your shop?

Rose's: We liked the location a lot because it was close to a 
neighborhood where people could just walk to the shop to 
pick up lunch or something for dinner. It was important to us 
to be close to other retail shops and that is why being so close 

to Brightleaf Square was appealing. The fact that we would 
also have some parking was also a huge selling point.  

TPNA: What has been the biggest surprise or unexpected result 
since you opened for business?

Rose's: I don't think there have been any big surprises so far. 
We are a little surprised by how many people want to take 
butchery classes, its great to see such an interest (we will 
offer classes again soon)!

TPNA: Are you planning any changes to the shop in the future?

Rose's: We are always thinking of what else we can offer like 
other meats such as duck and we are about to start doing 
ramen for lunch on Wednesdays from 12–2. We also do not 
have seating but will have some benches out soon.  

TPNA: Any additional comments?

Rose's: We love seeing all the Trinity Park residents each day 
walking in, some people we see 3–4 days a week and we are 
so happy to be your neighborhood butcher and sweet shop!

THREE MORE YEARS!
by shelley dekker

Thanks to the generosity of several private donors, 
the Trinity Park Foundation has committed to partnering 
with the City of Durham for three more years of tree 
planting along our streets. Under the partnership, the 
Foundation pays the City a co-pay for each tree planted. The 
City pays the remainder of the tree's price and takes care of 
ordering, delivery, and planting. Neighbors who benefit from 
the trees adjacent to their property are asked to water them, 
especially in their first few years, and especially during 
periods of drought. This winter, 40 trees will be planted 
in Trinity Park, with species including oak, tupelo, maple, 
elm, yellowwood, and redbud. If you know an empty spot in 
the planting strip along the street that needs a tree, please 
email me at smdekker@mindspring.com.
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The Trinity Park Neighborhood Association currently has 
three board positions open and available. If you have been a 
resident of Trinity Park (owner or renter) for at least one year 
and would like to help the board with community building, 
traffic issues, urban planning, etc. then please email the 
current board president, Jody White, at tpnamembership@
gmail.com. More details about the board and it’s activities 
can be found at our website, trinitypark.org. Board meetings 
take place once a month at the George Watts school’s media 
center, and all neighborhood residents are welcome to attend.

If you are curious about what being on the board entails 
please visit the trinitypark.org website and read through the 
association by-laws. Although this makes for dry reading 
it will give you a good idea of what kind of commitment is 
expected. To summarize, being a board member involves 
attending monthly board meetings the first Wednesday of 
the month, actively participating on at least one committee, 
and occasionally writing an article for the newsletter. The 
meetings last 1–2 hours and are in the evenings at the George 
Watts school’s media center. 

If you are looking to get more involved in Trinity Park but 
not sure about joining the board, consider just volunteering 

to help with the annual events or serving on any one of 
our active committees. The next annual event coming up is 
Luminaria and neighbors that would like to help decorate the 
park’s gazebo or put the luminaria bags together for selling 
are welcomed. Other volunteer opportunities throughout the 
year include: helping with the Durham Symphony by setting 
up and taking down chairs before and after the concert, 
hiding eggs on Duke East campus for the Spring Egg Hunt, 
serving as a judge for the Halloween costume contest, etc. 
Another way to help for those that love our neighborhood’s 
architectural treasures is to be a docent during the home 
tour or offering your home as one of the tour stops. Lastly, 
the association has several active committees that can always 
use help: Traffic and Safety, Urban Planning, Trees (helping 
to preserve and continue our beautiful urban canopy), Safety, 
Membership, Finance, Communications (website, social 
media for association), and Newsletter. 

Being on the neighborhood board connects you with 
many wonderful neighbors and fosters friendships and 
collaborations that can extend beyond the scope of the 
neighborhood. Your involvement will help the association 
continue to develop the rich character of the neighborhood.

NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORKING
by jody white

Stay connected to  
your neighborhood in  
a variety of ways!

Visit our website at 

trinitypark.org to: 

• Join our Facebook group

• Follow us on Twitter

• Subscribe to a listserv

• Contact TPNA with 
comments, questions,  
or concerns
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TRINITY PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
TPNA Board  

and Committees

Officers
President, Jody White  308-0851  
Vice President, Rachel Raney 564-6462 
Treasurer, Germaine Brewington
Secretary, Berry McMurray  

Board Members
Bunmi Fatoye-Matory
T.J. McDermott
Marc Phillips 
Jeff Porter
John Swansey  682-5778
Pam Swinney
Heather Wilson  749-3622

Past President  
Julia Borbely-Brown

Newsletter
Editor, Jen Watson     

Business Sponsor Liaison  
Dan Jewell  683-2563

Committees
Finance
Germaine Brewington 

Community Building 
Jeff Porter

Membership 
Jody White  308-0851

PERC Clean-up 
Philip Azar  491-6002 

Urban Planning
John Swansey  682-5778

Traffic
Martin Steinmeyer

Trees 
Shelley Dekker

PLAYDATE MEETUPS AT THE PARK 
10:30 am–noon, December 14. Activities are 
geared toward kids ages five and under, but  
all are welcome to join in the fun. Email  
emily.daly@duke.edu for details. See the listserv  
for inclement weather updates. Check next issue 
for spring play dates.

LUMINARIA
3:00pm–sunset, December 15. Please join us 
for Trinity Park's Annual Luminaria fundraiser 
and holiday celebration at Trinity Park. Email 
Heather Wilson at L.Heather.Wilson@gmail.com 
for more details.

FALL EVENTS

“The Fridge List” 
If you see something suspicious or have 
an emergency, please call 911.
Police/Non-emergency 
Northgate Substation   560-4582 
Main Phone Line 560-4600
Prevention & Citizens Patrol 
Dial 560-4582, then * 29400 
(Home checks and inspections)
Durham One Call 560-1245 
(Questions about city services)
Duke Off-Campus Affairs 684-6859

Poison Help     800-222-1222
Fire Station #2 560-4251 
(Ninth Street/non-emergency)
Animal Control 560-0630
Nuisances 560-7800
Tree Maintenance 560-4185
Report a street light is out:  
durhamnc.gov/departments/trans-
portation/streetlight_report.cfm

WANT TO GET MORE INVOLVED WITH TRINITY PARK?
•	Attend TPNA meetings on the first Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.  

at George Watts Montessori Magnet School.
•	Visit trinitypark.org and join one of the TP email listservs.
•	 Join the Community Building Committee and help with one or more 

neighborhood events.
• Join a TPNA committee and meet more of your neighbors!

DECEMBER
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

JANUARY
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

FEBRUARY
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28



You love Durham. You love Trinity Park. 
Renew your Trinity Park Neighborhood Association membership!

You love Durham. You love Trinity Park. But have you joined your Trinity Park Neighborhood Association? For just $15 per year  
(or $25 for two years) you will be supporting the initiatives that make living here so wonderful. Most neighborhoods require 
its residents to pay homeowners association fees. Since Trinity Park is in the heart of the city, it does not collect required fees. 
But we encourage all residents—homeowners and renters—to join.

The TPNA supports our neighborhood with donations to neighborhood schools and organizations and by sponsoring great 
community events—Durham Symphony’s Pops in the Park, Halloween party, Easter Egg Hunt, clean-up days and more. TPNA 
and its residents are the reasons for the success of this neighborhood and we need you to help us keep Trinity Park as one of 
Durham’s finest neighborhoods.

We continue to make progress and improvements for our neighbors and your membership will assist us in doing so. 
Remember you can also join online at trinitypark.org. If you have not paid your dues this year, please consider joining today. 

Name(s):  

Address:  

  Durham, NC 27701

Phone:  Email: 

 
Send to:  Trinity Park Neighborhood Association
  PO Box 725 • Durham, NC 27702

Select one: 

One year = $15 

Two years = $25

Five years = $50

Magnolia Sponsor = $200
(Lifetime membership)

Show your Trinity Park pride!

The Trinity Park Neighborhood Association, with assistance from Trinity Park-based design 
firm Indigo Envelope, has opened a shop on Cafe Press. Check out all the great items 

available for showing your neighborhood pride by visiting cafepress.com/thetrinityparkshop 
or trinitypark.org. There's something for everyone, including kids and pets! A small 

percentage of the proceeds will support your TPNA.

T-shirts...Bags...Hats....Drinkware 
www.cafepress.com/thetrinityparkshop

Thank you for supporting your Trinity Park Neighborhood Association!


